


Read all instructions before assembling and using the soft carrier.   
Keep instructions for future use.   
Check to assure all buckles, snaps, straps, and adjustments are secure before each use. 
Check for ripped seams, torn straps or fabric, and damaged fasteners before each use.   
Ensure proper placement of child in product including leg placement. 
Small children may fall through a leg opening.    
Child must face toward you until he or she can hold own head upright.  Premature 
infants, infants with respiratory problems and infants under 4 months are at greatest 
risk of suffocation.   
Never use a soft carrier when balance or mobility is impaired because of exercise, 
drowsiness or medical conditions.   
Never use a soft carrier when engaging in activities such as cooking and cleaning 
which involve a heat source or exposure to chemicals.   
Never wear a soft carrier while driving or being a passenger in a moving vehicle.   
Your balance may be adversely affected by your movement and that of your child.   
Take care when bending or leaning forward - always bend at the knees.   
This carrier is not suitable for use during sports activities.   
Do not leave child unattended with unworn carrier.   
Use this carrier for children 8 to 40 lbs (3.6 to 18.1 kgs) 

WARNING!  FALL HAZARD! 
IMPORTANT! 
KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE!



General Infortmation [
Use this carrier for children 8 to 40 lbs (3.6 to 18.1 kgs) 

Back Carry position is for children 6+ months who can sit unassisted with strong head and upper

body control.   

Ensure you are checking on your child's position regularly whilst in back carry - you can do this as

you pass shop or car windows.  Or ideally have someone else check for you.   

Front Outward Facing Carry position is only for children who can hold his or her own head upright.

Not recommended for babies under 4 months. 

The seat panel must reach to baby's knee and not beyond.  If the panel extends beyond your childs

knee, this will indicate adjustments need to be made using the seat panel cinch to further narrow the

seat panel. 

For all babies, but especially infants under 4 months, remember to always keep the face uncovered

and visible. 

Make sure baby has adequate airflow and that the head is neither leaning too far forward or too far

backward. 

Grunting or laboured breath can indicate distress and you should remove your baby from the carrier. 

Take care to not allow your baby to overheat in the carrier - ensure you dress your baby appropriately

for the weather and consider the carrier as an additional layer of clothing. 

Always ensure the buckles & knots are fastened securely before lifting your hands.  Listen for and hear

the "click" of the buckle as you secure them. 

Take care not to catch the buckles in car doors or step on them.   

We recommend keeping buckles fastened when not in use. 



Newborn Carry[
Many Newborns like to curl their legs up - this is often referred to as "froggy" legs, as pictured below.

  

To carry your newborn in this position, keep the carrier seat panel wide and follow the instructions

for a standard front inward facing carry but allow your baby to have her legs completely inside the

carrier in this natural "froggy" position.   

Ensure her hips are spread and her bottom is lower than the knees.  Your baby should not be sitting on

her feet or legs.   

You will need to fold the waistband over to ensure the panel height is optimal for your newborn, the

carrier panel should not cover your baby's face or head.   

The placement of the waistband should sit higher than your natural waist to ensure your baby is

visible and kissable.  

Tie the straps across the sides of the carrier to cover the open sides. 

Keep baby's head positioned to one side and monitor breathing.  Laboured breath or grunting may

indicate distress and baby should be removed from the carrier. 





Small Baby Carry[
**This carry can be used from birth up to around 4-6 months.   

1.  Take the waistband and fold over until you have reached the ultimate panel height for your child.

 You do not want the carrier panel to cover your child's head. 

2.  Place the waistband around your natural waist in an apron style with the decorative panel resting

against your thighs. 

3. Adjust webbing straps as needed and fasten the buckle behind your back.  Ensure you listen for and

hear the "click" of the buckle. 

4.  Taking the elastic loop at the side of your carrier, thread the carriers front panel and straps

through this loop to cinch the seat of the carrier to become a narrower seat panel. 

5.  Hold Baby with her stomach to your stomach. Ensure baby has his knees naturally bent higher than

his bottom.  Keeping one hand on baby at all times, use the other hand to pull the carrier up between

baby's legs and up and over his back. Pull taught so that it supports babies leg position. 

6.  While supporting baby with one hand, pass both straps over your shoulders. 

7.  Still keeping one hand on baby, reach behind you and grab hold of one of the straps.  A gentle hop

at this point as it will ensure your baby is nestled into the carrier comfortably. 

8.  Pull the strap you are holding diagonally across your back and pass it to the hand supporting baby

at the front, and swap support hands keeping the strap held at the front.   

Now reach behind you and do the same for the other shoulder strap. 

You have now formed an 'X' across your back.  Pull down on the straps to keep the 'X' low on your

back and ensure they are pulled tight enough to support baby.  You can do another gentle hop here to

take out any excess slack in the straps. 

9.  Keeping the tension in the straps, simply cross the straps across babies lower back and bottom and

pass the straps back behind your back.  Secure in a double knot at your waist. 

You can pull the extra fabric panel down over your shoulders for additional comfort. This also

provides a little extra head support for baby. 





Front Inward Facing Carry[
1.  For smaller babies you may need to take the waistband and fold over until you have reached the

ultimate panel height for your child.  You do not want the carrier panel to cover your child's head. 

2.  Place the waistband around your natural waist in an apron style with the decorative panel resting

against your thighs. 

3. Adjust webbing straps as needed and fasten the buckle behind your back.  Ensure you listen for and

hear the "click" of the buckle. 

4.  Hold Baby with her stomach to your stomach and with baby's legs straddling your waist.  Keeping

one hand on baby at all times, use the other hand to pull the carrier up between baby's legs and up

and over her back. 

5.  While supporting baby with one hand, pass both straps over your shoulders. 

6.  Still keeping one hand on baby, reach behind you and grab hold of one of the straps.  A gentle hop

at this point as it will ensure your baby is nestled into the carrier comfortably. 

7.  Pull the strap you are holding diagonally across your back and pass it to the hand supporting baby

at the front, and swap support hands keeping the strap held at the front.   

Now reach behind you and do the same for the other shoulder strap. 

You have now formed an 'X' across your back.  Pull down on the straps to keep the 'X' low on your

back and ensure they are pulled tight enough to support baby.  You can do another gentle hop here to

take out any excess slack in the straps. 

8.  Keeping the tension in the straps, you can either simply cross the straps over or twist them

together for further support.  Do this under baby's bottom or across their back for more support -

best for little babies or those children that like to lean back. 

9.  Now pass the straps under baby's legs and secure behind your back in a double knot. 

You can pull the extra fabric panel down over your shoulders for additional comfort. 
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Front Outward Facing Carry[
**This carry position is only for children who can hold his or her own head upright.  Not

recommended for babies under 4 months.   

1.  Taking the elastic loop at the side of your carrier, thread the entire waistband through this loop to

cinch the seat of the carrier to a narrow seat panel. 

2.  Place the waistband around your natural waist in an apron style with the decorative panel against

your thighs 

3.  Adjust webbing straps as needed and secure Buckle behind your back.  Listen and hear the "click"

of the buckle. 

4.  Place your child with their back to your chest, their bottom should nestle just under your ribs. 

5.  While supporting your baby with one hand, pull the carrier up and over their torso.  It is perfectly

safe for your child to have their arms out over the top of the carrier if this is what they prefer. 

6.  Maintaining a hand supporting baby, pass both of the straps over your shoulders.  Now reach

behind you with one hand and grab hold of the strap on the opposite side.  Pull the strap you are

holding diagonally across your back and pass it through to the front to the hand supporting baby and

swap over your support hands keeping the strap you just passed through at the front.  

Now reach behind you and do the same for the other shoulder strap. 

7.  You have now formed an 'X' across your back.  Pull down to keep the 'X' low on your back for

ultimate support and ensure they are pulled tight enough to support baby.  It may help to do a gentle

hop here to take out any excess slack still in the straps. 

8.  Keeping the tension in the straps, you can either simply cross the straps over or twist them over

one another for further support across your childs middle. 

9.  Now pass the straps under baby's legs and secure behind your back in a secure double knot. 

You can pull the extra fabric panel down over your shoulders for additional comfort 
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Back Carry[
**This position is for children 6+ months who can sit unassisted with strong head and upper body

control.  It is recommended to ask a friend to help you into this carry 

1.  Place the waistband with the carrier panel on your back around your natural waist with the

decorative front of the carrier folding down over the waistband so it is touching the back of your

thighs. 

Adjust webbing straps as needed and secure the buckle.  Listen and hear the "click" of the buckle. 

2.  Now take your child and support him on your hip, with your free hand hold his front arm to help

support him while you pass him through to your back. 

(Or simply ask a friend to place baby on your back with baby's legs straddling your waist - choosing

this method, you can skip the next 2 steps.) 

3.  Still supporting baby, bend forward slightly and pass your other arm up and over your child's head

and hold firmly onto her bottom.   

4.  Now bending further forward to help with balance and while maintaining a firm hold of your child,

scoot him around and onto your back so that baby's legs are straddling your waist. 

5. Still keeping one hand on baby at all times, use the other hand to pull the carrier up between baby's

legs and up and over his back.   

6.  Now pull the straps taut over your shoulders to the front of your body. 

7.  Leaning slightly forward again for balance, and keeping the tension in the straps, pass them back

through to the back under your arms across your ribs.  Now you can either simply cross the straps

over under your child's bottom or twist them together for further support.  You can also cross and

twist the straps across your child's middle if you prefer- best for those children that like to lean back. 

8.  Now pass the straps under baby's legs and bring around to your front.  You can simply complete

the carry by tying in a double knot at your waist now if you feel comfortable. 

9.  Or for additional support, bring one strap high up on your chest and pass it across your chest to the

opposite side.  Now thread it under this opposite side strap.  Do the same on the other side.  Now tie

off in a double knot in the middle of your chest. You can tuck the excess fabric into the straps. 
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Using the Hood[
The Wrap Carrier has a hood that can be used to support your baby's head if he or she falls asleep or to

protect against the weather. 

Simply pull the hood up and over the back of baby's head and slip cord through loops on shoulder

straps. Tie in a loose single knot or bow. 

Do not allow the fabric of the hood to cover the nose or mouth of your baby at anytime. 

Carrier Content & Wash Instructions[
This carrier is made of 100% Linen with 50/50 Cotton/Allo front panel exclusive of trims, with

Bamboo/Cotton shoulder & waist padding. 

Spot cleaning is preferred.  Excessive machine washing accelerates wear and tear of cloth items.

 Wash only when necessary with mild detergent in cold water on delicate cycle.  No Bleach.  Air Dry.

Do Not Iron. Fasten buckles before washing.  Wash in wash bag or pillow case recommended  



Warranty[
Zarpar Bebe provides a non-transferable one year warranty against defect of materials or

workmanship.  We will repair or replace any defective product purchased from an authorized retailer.

  

Proof of purchase is required.   

Please note that our carriers are handmade, meaning that stitching lines may not be perfect, and

these human 'flaws' add to the beauty of a handmade product rather than mass produced goods.

These 'flaws' do not compromise the safety of your product nor will they be accepted under warranty. 

[

Zarpar Bebe | 112 Alexandra Parade, Alexandra Headland, QLD 4572, Australia 

0410106984 | zarparbebe@gmail.com




